April 30, 2006

**ONE - YEAR ANNIVERSARY**

**Pope Benedict XVI**

Pope Benedict XVI, the 265th Pontiff of the Church, celebrates one year as the Holy Father. CCM keeps him in our prayers as he enters his second year.

**President Brian C. Mitchell**

Congratulations to President Brian C. Mitchell as he celebrates the 1-year anniversary of his inauguration as Bucknell’s 16th President. Catholic Campus Ministry’s thoughts and prayers are with President and Mrs. Mitchell on this special anniversary.

---

**Music**

*(All songs from Breaking Bread, 2006)*

Gathering Hymn:

*(# 165) Jesus Christ is Risen Today*

Responsorial Psalm:

*Psalm 66: Let All the Earth Cry Out*

Preparation of the Gifts:

*(# 181) Two Were Bound For Emmaus*

Communion:

*(# 513) Now We Remain*

Recessional:

*(# 162) Behold the Glory of God*

---

**Responsorial Psalm:**

“Lord, let your face shine on us.”

---

**Next Week’s Readings:**

Acts 4:8-12; Ps 118:1, 8-9, 21-23, 26, 28, 29; 1 Jn 3:1-2; Jn 10:11-18

---

**2006 CCM Graduation Mass**

The CCM Graduation Mass will be on Saturday, May 20th at 4:30 pm in Rooke Chapel. A reception in front of Rooke Chapel will follow Mass. There will also be a 4 pm Mass in Rooke Chapel on Sunday, May 21st.

---

**Newman House Study Break**

Bucknell’s Reading Day is next Wednesday, May 3. From 11 am until 4:30 pm this Wednesday, snacks will be provided at Newman House for the CCM Study Break. Newman House will be open from 7 am until 11 pm each day during finals week, so come to study or to take a break and relieve your stress from all your exams.

---

With thanks to the

Father Marty Moran, Catholic Chaplain
Mrs. Suzanne Domzalski, Assistant Catholic Campus Minister
Ms. Linda Godfrey, Religious Life Assistant
Mrs. Kimberly Custer, Program Assistant
Mike Rakszawski, Director of Administration
Tara Archer, Director of Community Service
Steve Chronowski and Tom Wagner, Co-Directors of Social Events & Outreach
Emily DeLong and Bryan Bzdek, Co-Directors of Spiritual Life & Evangelization

For additional information or inquiries:
ccm@bucknell.edu or (570) 577-3766
http://www.orgs.bucknell.edu/ccm

---

Be sure to check out the CCM web site often —— It is full of information and pictures, and is updated every week!

---

**CCM Calendar**

Wednesday, 5/3—Reading Day: CCM Study Break, 11 am - 4:30 pm, Newman House
Saturday, 5/20—CCM Graduation Mass, 4:30 pm, Rooke Chapel
Reception to follow Mass, in front of Rooke Chapel
Saturday, 5/20—InterReligious Baccalaureate Service, 7:30 pm, Rooke Chapel
Sunday, 5/21—Commencement, 10 am, Academic Quad
Sunday, 5/21—CCM Mass, 4 pm, Rooke Chapel
Saturday, 6/3—Reunion Weekend Mass, 3 pm, Rooke Chapel
Sunday, 6/4—Reunion Weekend Mass, 8:30 am, Rooke Chapel
**Weekly CCM Events Schedule**

**Weekday Masses are at Newman House Chapel, 610 Saint George Street**

**Monday, May 1, 2006**  
Joseph the Worker  
8:00 am—Mass, Newman House  
[Intention of Kevin Rakszawski]

**Tuesday, May 2, 2006**  
Athanasius, bishop, doctor  
8:00 am—Mass, Newman House  
[Special Intention]

**Wednesday, May 3, 2006**  
Philip and James, apostles  
NO MASS  
11:00 am - 4:30 pm—CCM Study Break, Newman House

**Thursday, May 4, 2006**  
Easter Weekday  
8:00 am—Mass, Newman House  
[Special Intention]

**Friday, May 5, 2006**  
Easter Weekday  
8:00 am—Mass, Newman House  
[Special Intention]

**Saturday, May 6, 2006**  
Easter Weekday  
4:30 pm—Mass, Rooke Chapel  
Frances M. Malinowski

**Sunday, May 7, 2006**  
Fourth Sunday of Easter  
4:00 pm—Mass, Rooke Chapel  
Edward J. Shearn  
10:00 pm—Mass, Hunt Hall Formal  
[Special Intention]

**A Note from Fr. Marty**

On Easter we heard the first half of this Sunday's Gospel from Luke. It is the story of Cleopas and his friend walking seven miles to their homes in the village of Emmaus. They probably measured the depth of their grief with each step that removed them from the site of Jesus' gruesome execution on a cross, an execution usually reserved for the worst type of criminal. From their conversation we learn they had great hope in this executed man. They had begun to hope that Jesus might truly be the Messiah. While the men trudge toward Emmaus, they examine the events of the last few days. However, clarification of the events that have transpired becomes available when the risen Christ joins them in conversation. Arriving home, they invite this wise stranger to join them in a meal. Cleopas and his friend recognize Jesus as he engages in the familiar sacred action of blessing the bread and breaking it. The men have witnessed the unbelievable before their very eyes. With spirits renewed, the two men rush back to Jerusalem, the seven miles disappearing under their feet. From our vantage point today, we may miss the dynamics of this moment. Jesus appears in their midst; the men are terrified, certain that they have seen a ghost. Jesus immediately brings the message of peace and eats a piece of fish to demonstrate that he is not a ghost. Then, as he did on the road to Emmaus, he explains his role in salvation history from Moses to the cross. We can only imagine the emotional roller coaster the disciples experienced. They witness the crucifixion and later stand in the presence of the risen Christ. Jesus tells them, "You are the witnesses of these things." Today we know who Jesus is because Christians throughout the ages continually have had the courage to embrace the role of witness to the risen Christ. Let us keep this tradition alive by giving witness to the Resurrected Christ in our lives.

**Reunion Weekend Mass Schedule**

The CCM Mass schedule for this year’s Reunion Weekend is as follows:  
Saturday, June 3 - 3:00 pm, Rooke Chapel  
Sunday, June 4 - 8:30 am, Rooke Chapel

**Newman House Mary Grotto**

A reminder that there is a Mary grotto in the backyard of the Newman House that is lit until 3:00 am every night. Everyone is invited to use the grotto at anytime! It is a beautiful place to pray the rosary.

**Thank You**

CCM would like to thank all those who helped with the Liturgy (musicians, mass setup people, Eucharistic ministers, and lectors) at weekend masses this semester.

**COMMUNITY HARVEST**

Community Harvest, Bucknell's very own soup kitchen is in need of volunteers for the following dates this summer:  
June 12th  
June 26th  
July 3rd  
July 10th  
July 24th  
August 7th  
August 21st

We are looking for a group of 5-7 people who would come and help us serve food and drinks, clean up, and enjoy time with the community from 4-7 pm. Community Harvest operates out of St. Andrew's Methodist Church in Milton. Volunteers are essential part of our success. Thank you!